IONIC FOOT BATH
BODY DETOXIFICATION
CALL (727) 585-8888 TODAY!
Dr. Mark Carlo D.C.
13002 Seminole Blvd #4
Largo, Fl. 33778
HOW THIS MACHINE HELPS YOUR HEALTH:
The human body is electric, including our cells. Disorders and diseases have vibrational frequencies that are
incompatible with healthy cells, and they disrupt the cells natural oscillation and polarity. This disruption
creates imbalance within each affected cell. When cells are in an imbalanced state, they are unable to
facilitate the body's functions needed for healing, as well as discharging heavy metals, parasites, and other
toxins. When cells are fully charged, they have more oxygen, the results can be astonishing. Studies show
that an overall balancing effect occurs, along with a significant increase in the number of negative ions. Ions
are atoms or molecules that have lost or gained electrons [Free radicals are unpaired electrons]. If the atoms
or molecules lose electrons, they become positively charged ions. If they gain electrons, they become
negatively charges ions. The ionic technique of cleansing thru feet provides a full body purge of all vital
organs, resulting in reduced menopause symptoms, menstrual cramps, sexual health problems, skin
problems, acne, sleep problems, restlessness, stress, toothaches, vaginal dryness, wrinkles, candida and yeast
infections.
SOME OF THE POSSIBLE BENEFITS FOOT DETOX:
* Increase Energy and Reduce Stress

* Liver, Kidneys and Parasite Cleanse

* Purge Heavy Metals

* Internal Cleansing with Full Body Purge

* Significant Neck and Back Pain Relief

* Improve Memory and Sleep

* Liver Detoxification

* Helps with Wrinkles, Acne & other Skin Problems

* Enhance Immune System

* Alleviates Constipation

* Relief of Joint Pains (e.g. Arthritis)

* Reduces Water Retention

* Reduces Fibromyalgia Pain

* Reduces Inflammation

What is the significance of each color? Believe it or not, it is important to eat a variety of colorful
foods in order to assure balanced chemistry. Every color is a chemical and has a chemical value.
Chemical components of foods contribute to their acid-alkaline balance. As a general rule, Green
Foods nourish the immune system, especially the liver and gall bladder. Red Foods nourish the
endocrine system, including the pituitary gland, as well as the heart and small intestines. Orange
Foods nourish the joints. Yellow Foods nourish the digestive system, including the spleen,
stomach, and pancreas. Yellow-green foods nourish the kidney, bladder, urinary tract,
female/prostate area. Brown Foods nourish the liver. White Foods nourish the respiratory system,
namely the lungs, but also the large intestines, lymphatic system and skin. Black Foods nourish the
circulatory system, kidneys, liver, gallbladder and bladder. White foam indicates mucous from
lymph. White cheese like particles indicates probable yeast. Black flecks indicate heavy metals.
Red flecks indicate blood clot material. By the same token, when the water is changing colors,
each color represents the part of the body that is being detoxified.

detoxifying foot bath
This foot bath is used to cleanse, balance and enhance the bio-energy (the vital energy force present in the
breath of bodily fluids). This energy is the electro-magnetic force that is stored within the body and utilized
by our cells. Chinese medicine refers to this energy as the "CHI". The complex energy fields permeate and
realign the body's energy field while improving oxygen levels. While the foot bath is widely used to increase
energy (both physical and mental energy), vitality, and stamina, at the same time, it detoxifies the body of
toxins, chemicals, radiation, pollution, synthetics, and other foreign material trapped in the skin layers that
have clogged up the body's systems of elimination. As believed in Reflexology, each foot is actually a
channel, a conduit, through which your body attempts to cleanse itself of toxic wastes and heavy metals that
are building up in many parts of your body. During the foot bath, you will actually see the cleansing process
take place as the water interacts with a compound electric current and magnetic field structure. This body
cleansing process results in the correct frequency required for cells to return to a healthy state, and to release
waste that has been bonded to them over the years. This detoxification therapeutic procedure also enhances
the effects of other therapies.
WHAT DOES THE WATER TELL US….

GREEN GREEN

I
Initial Session……….$15
Individual Sessions.....................$30
Package of 12..........................$240 (two additional free sessions 14 total)

